A dipolar double probe has been developed for in'siru measurements of small electric fields in laboratory plasmas. The probe measures dc to ac electric fields (OQS 20 MHz) with high sensitivity (Emi"= 10 pV/cm) and responds to both space charge electric fields (E,, = -V#P) and inductive electric fields (Ei = -dA/dt). Using voltage-to-frequency conversion, the probe signal is obtained free of errors and loading effects by a transmission line. Various examples of useful applications for the new probe are presented, such as measurements of (i) dc ambipolar fields, (ii) ac space-charge fields of ion acoustic waves, (iii) ac inductive fields of whistler waves, and (iv) mixed inductive and space-charge electric fields in current-carrying magnetoplasmas.
A dipolar double probe has been developed for in'siru measurements of small electric fields in laboratory plasmas. The probe measures dc to ac electric fields (OQS 20 MHz) with high sensitivity (Emi"= 10 pV/cm) and responds to both space charge electric fields (E,, = -V#P) and inductive electric fields (Ei = -dA/dt). Using voltage-to-frequency conversion, the probe signal is obtained free of errors and loading effects by a transmission line. Various examples of useful applications for the new probe are presented, such as measurements of (i) dc ambipolar fields, (ii) ac space-charge fields of ion acoustic waves, (iii) ac inductive fields of whistler waves, and (iv) mixed inductive and space-charge electric fields in current-carrying magnetoplasmas.
I. INTRODUCTlON
Although for many problems in plasma physics the knowledge of electric fields is important, there are not too many reliable methods to measure small time-varying electric fields in collisionless plasmas. While strong electric fields can be measured with spectroscopic techniques (Stark effect) I*' or deflections of particle beams,3P4 weaker fields are mostly obtained with probes or antennas. Spacecharge electric fields can be derived from local measurements of the plasma potential, E = -V4P, using Langmuir probes5'6 or emissive probes."* Inductive electric fields, E = -aA/&, in general require the knowledge of all currents in space and time so as to calculate the vector potential A from first principles," a method which is rarely applied." In the general case where both space-charge and inductive fields are present, dipolar probes are used." *'2 These measure the open-loop voltage of an insulated wire dipole with two exposed end electrodes, which is proportional to the component of E = -V4 -aA/dt along the dipole axis 6 Ve = E-6? The end (electrodes should measure differences in the plasma (space) potential $P but often measure differences in the floating potential spect to ground. The resonator's Q-value is chosen so as to yield a fast time response ( -50 ns) and a sufficiently steep slope dV/df for frequency demodulation with high sensitivity (Emin? 10 pV/cm). Only a few passive components are used in the voltage-to-frequency converter which fits into the movable probe shaft near the dipole. The entire probe has operated reliably for long times in a hightemperature environment created by a large hot cathode.
Several useful applications of the probe are presented and others are suggested. From the measurement of ambipolar electric fields and ion drifts, the effective ion-neutral collision frequency is obtained. From measurement of electric and magnetic fields of whistler waves, the phase velocity, direction of propagation, and energy flow are obtained. When a current in a magnetoplasma is switched on, the propagating front contains a whistler wave electric held while in steady state, electrostatic fields build up normal to the current channel. From space-and time-resolved electric field measurements, one can obtain the space-charge density, p = eV*E, and magnetic field variations, aB/ at = -VxE. 4fr=dp -(kTJe) ln( Tdnp'Time)"2, II. PROBE DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION which is only appropriate if there are no temperature gradients or significant electron tails.
In the present experiment a dipolar double probe is used to measure general time-varying electric fields in a Maxwellian afterglow plasma. The major new feature is the method of measuring a small open-loop voltage and transferring the information from an in situ dipole to an external instrument. This task is accomplished by applying the dipole signal to a voltage-dependent capacitance (Varactor diode) which shifts the resonance frequency of a l-GHz L-C circuit. The transmission line only carries the frequency-modulated microwave signal, hence does not introduce signal errors due to ac pickup. The resonant circuit represents a high impedance compared to the probe impedance, hence the open-loop voltage is measured properly. The resonator is magnetically coupled to the transmission line but electrically floating, hence the dipole is highly immune to large common-mode potential variations with reThe principle of operation of the dipole double probe is shown schematically in Fig. 1 . An electrically insulated linear dipole of length 2d has two exposed end electrodes floating in the plasma [ Fig. 1 (a) ]. In the presence of an electric field E due to potential gradients -V+ and/or time varying vector potentials -swat, an open-loop voltage V, = I E*dl z 2Ed will develop at the dipole terminals. This voltage is applied via two resistors 2RE 1 kSZ to an L-C resonant circuit (f,,-1000 MHz). The resistors serve to isolate the high frequency signal from the dipole (R ) l/w,,,CO). The capacitance consists of a fixed ceramic capacitor Ce = 10 pF and a voltage-dependent capacitor (Gallium-Arsenide Varactor diode, Varian VAT-11 lNlO) with 0.75 .ZZ Ccu) < 1.5 pl? for -4< V<O V. The dipole voltage drops off essentially across the diode since the inductance (L-25 nH) has a negligible impedance compared to that of the junction capacitance (C(,) z 1 pF) at the relatively low frequencies associated with Vdctj. The latter are restricted by 2RCo= 10 ns. At frequencies well below the plasma frequency (f Q fpk 1 GHz) the probe impedance is given by the differential resistance of its I-V curve, I (13) = zisat -Zcsate -cV/kTc, near the floating potential, eVH= (kT,)ln(l,,,/Zwat), i.e., RdirE (dV/dI) y = k7'JeZ,,t. For typical plasma parameters (n,-lOI6 cm-", AT,-1 eV), and probe sizes (area A-50 mm2) one has Rdirz800 CR. For low frequencies the source resistance is much smaller than the load resistance given by the diode leakage current (RIoad= 100,...,500 kfl, to be shown below). However, with increasing frequency the load due to the capacitance C0 presents a reduced response for f L ( 2nRd,&) -' = 20 MHz. The dipole voltage is usually too small to bias the diode into the forward direction (V, < +a5 VI.
The resonance line of the L-C resonator sketched in Fig. 1 (b) is shifted by the diode voltage V& For large frequency shifts the entire line should be swept out while for small shifts, which are of primary interest, the frequency-demodulation can be done at the slope of the resonance curve. By applying a constant signal frequency fe and measuring the local slope (8 V,r/Jf )fO a small resonance frequency shift Af gives rise to a proportional am-S,ona, Generator P FIG. 2. Schematic drawing of the probe construction. The dipole is connected via a IO-cm parallel line to the resonator, which is mounted inside a grounded metallic probe shaft. A microwave signal is magnetically coupled through the resonator, which is electrically floating with the dipole.
plitude shift AL',, = (aP',r/Jf )fOAf. Although a high Q resonator with a large slope would yield a high sensitivity, it would also limit the time response of the probe, t = Af -' = Q/f,,,. For f,,, > 1 GHz and Af N 20 MHz, a resonator with Qz 50 is appropriate. The applied rf signal to the resonance circuit is kept small ( Vrf z 1 mV) so as to avoid nonlinearities due to rectification and self-biasing of the varactor diode. The construction of the probe and the typical measurement setup are sketched in Fig. 2 . The dipole (2.5 cm full length, 0.5-mm-diam Cu wire, insulated with 1-mm-diam ceramic tubing) is connected via a lo-cm-long parallel line to the resonant circuit located inside a 12.5-mm-diam stainless-steel probe shaft. The shaft shields the resonator from the plasma so that frequency shifts arise only from the varactor diode. The resonant circuit and dipole are electrically floating with respect to the grounded probe shaft, which not only minimizes perturbations of the plasma (I = 0) but greatly suppresses common mode signals when the plasma potential fluctuates uniformly with respect to ground.
A cw microwave signal (0.8 <f < 1.5 GHz) is applied via a 50-R coaxial cable, coupled inductively to the resonant circuit, and transmitted similarly to a broadband amplifier with video detector. The rectified rf signal 1 V,rl is displayed on a digital oscilloscope synchronized to the plasma production rate.
The probe is inserted radially into the large plasma device shown in Fig. 3 . Using a 1-m-diam cathode,13 a dense pulsed discharge plasma with quiescent afterglow is produced for the study of current systems in magnetized plasmas. '"'6 The electric field probe is arranged so as to measured E across and along Be at different radial positions within current channels and wave packets. The electric field probe is built to operate at high temperatures associated with the illumination by the hot cathode (800 "C, 50 kW cw) without malfunctioning or outgassing which could poison the oxide coating.
III. BASIC PROBE CHARACTERISTICS
Before performing measurements with the new probe, its basic characteristics have been measured. Figure 4 shows the resonance curve, V,r vs f, without electric fields ( Vd = 0). Resonance frequency (f,,, = 1034 MHz), 3 dB FIG. 3 . Schematic drawing of the plasma device in which the new electric field probe is used. A large diameter cathode produces repetitive discharge pulses (&,z 1 s). In the quiescent afterglows, the propagation of currents and waves between pulsed electrodes is studied with the help of magnetic probes, electric probes, and particle analyzers.
half width (ADZ 14 MHz), and maximum slope Y; * (~YI',f/af ) =S%/MHz are obtained for the integrated probe. Figure 5 displays the shift of the resonance frequency with dipole voltage, f,.,,( Yd), which in this measurement is an applied dc voltage. For reverse bias voltages ( Vd < 0) the junction capacitance decreases, hence the resonance frequency increases. Positive voltages are limited to Vd50.5 V, beyond which the diode becomes resistive. For the purpose of measuring small electric fields, the slope at Vd = 0 is of primary interest which is found to be 
This calibration holds only when the video detector voltage is proportional to the applied rf voltage, which has been found to require VOZ 10 mV for the tunnel diode in use (Microwave Associates MA-7700AM05).
The current-voltage characteristics of the varactor diode has been measured and is shown in Fig. 7 . For reverse dc bias ( V,, < 0), the leakage resistance is R-500 k!& while for forward bias voltages up to V,,-0.5 V the resistance is R 2 100 kR. In this regime the diode represents a negligible load for the double probe. Although for Vdc > 0.5 V the diode no longer behaves as a capacitor, one can always reverse the sign of the dipole voltage by a 180" rotation and thereby still measure fields with E> 1.25 V/cm.
The time response of the dipole probe is of particular interest for measuring transient electric fields. Figure 8 displays the result of a test measurement in vacuum where a time-varying electric field is created by applying a pulsed voltage to a plane disk electrode. As schematically shown in Fig. 8(a) , the dipole probe is placed near the electrode so as to measure the field E, along its axis. Instead of the disk voltage V(,) its derivative, i.e., the displacement current Z = C dV/dt is measured and displayed in Fig. 8(b) . The 3 ps long voltage pulse has fast rise and fall times (At 5 50 ns) which are fully resolved by the electric field probe.
Finally, a test measurement of a known electric field configuration in a plasma has been performed which is explained in Fig. 9 . An insulated straight wire is passed radially through the magnetized afterglow plasma (n,= 10" cm -3, kT,S 1 eV) across the uniform axial magnetic field BO( B0 = 20 G). A current is pulsed through the wire (Z-O.8 A, At-1 11s) such that there is an inductive electric field E = -aA/dt parallel to the long wire where
is the predicted vector potential in free space (Y,, is an integration constant)." Since the electric field is perpendicular to the magnetic field only a small cross-field current J = neE,xB,,/Bi is induced which, to first order, does not modify the electric field from its free-space configuration. As shown in Fig. 9(a) , the dipole probe is arranged so as to measure the electric field versus radial distance from the wire. Figure 9 (b) shows typical waveforms of current ~0,~ electric field EYC t), and vector potential A, = -J E,,dt. The electric field arises from the time variation of the current and, consistent with Lenz's law, is induced in the direction opposite to the primary current (dI/dt > 0). The vector potential is parallel to the current and approximately follows its tirne variation. Since the dipole can be rotated, the direction of E can be measured in the plane perpendicular to the probe shaft. Figure IO(a) shows the observed electric field component along the dipole axis, E*d/d, versus angle 0 with respect to B,. The sinusoidal variation EC,, oc sin 0 ilndicates the proper linear polarization of the dipole and confirms that E is parallel to the wire. The spatial variation of the vector potential A,(r) versus distance r from the wire is shown in Fig.  lO( b) . The data confirm the logarithmic dependence and a least-square curve fit yields the current in the wire accurate to within -20%. Thus, the dipole probe responds properly to inductive as well as to electrostatic fields.
IV. APPLICATIONS
Having tested and calibrated the new electric field probe, it will now be shown to yield useful information in various basic plasma experiments. These start with a simple case of a dc space-charge field, then progress to electrostatic and electromagnetic wave fields, and finally show a case of a mixed field EC,, = --VC$ -aA/dt produced by pulsed currents in a magnetized plasma. A. Ambipolar electric fields When the pulsed dc discharge shown in Fig. 3 is operated without a confining magnetic field (I& = 0) the plasma exhibits an axial density gradient due to the radial loss of ionizing electrons. Figure 11 (a) shows Langmuir probe traces I( V) at different axial positions z which, upon evaluation, yield the axial electron density profile neCzI shown in Fig. 11 (b) . The electron temperature kT,c= 1.16 eV exhibits a negligible gradient. The plasma potential r$,, defined by the "knee" of the I-V curve and practically obtained by the intersection of the extrapolated characteristics of the electron retardation and saturation regimes, shows an axial gradient A~$/hz= 17 mV/cm. Since the accuracy of determining the plasma potential is rather limited (Sa+,,~O.lkT,/e~O.l V), a large probe separation (AZ= 25 cm) is required in order to obtain a reliable value for the electric lield (A45,-17 i 4 mV/cm), hence the spatial resolution of this measurement is an order of magnitude worse than that of the dipole probe. Nevertheless, the average electric field is close to the theoretically expected value for the ambipolar electric field, given by the Boltzmann relation, E = (kTJe) (Vn/n) e 18 mV/ cm, for z = 5 cm where the dipole is located. The electric field measurement with the dipole probe is displayed in Fig. 11 (c) . The dipole voltage V, is recorded at different dipole angles ed, and the calculated electric field projection VJd = E cos 8 is displayed in a polar plot. The largest positive signal yields E-21 mV/cm ( f 10%) with the dipole pointing in the direction opposite to the density gradient. Thus, the dipole measures the appropriate space-charge electric field in magnitude and direction with good spatial resolution (AZ-2.5 cm).
B. ac electrostatic fields
The present experiment will show measurements cf the electric field of an ion acoustic wave, explore the sensitivity limits of the probe, and combine ion drift data with ambipolar electric field data in order to obtain ion neutral collision rates. Figure 12 (a) presents a schematic view of the experimental setup. A positive pulse applied to a plane electrode (15 cm diam) produces a density perturbation Sn which propagates as a sound wave in the unmagnetized nonuniform afterglow plasma. Since the wave propagates against the ion drift ud associated with the ambipolar electric field, E, = (kT,/e) (&z/n dz), the observed phase velocity uph is lower than the sound speed, c, = ( kT,/mi)"2, uphCc, -vti The relative density perturbation &z/n is obtained from the ion saturation current of a Langmuir probe, the wave electric field SE is measured with the dipole probe.
Figure 12(b) shows the time dependence of the electric field signal at different dipole angles. When the dipole is perpendicular to the direction of wave propagation (8 = 90", 270") essentially no electric field is observed. The field SE is polarized along the wave vector k(f5' = 0, 360") characteristic for a longitudinal wave. Figure 12 (c) shows a comparison between the wave electric field SE,,,, and the relative density perturbation Sn(,)/n. The electric field is observed to be proportional to the time derivative of the density, SE,a J(Sn)/dt, and since space and time derivatives are related by a constant phase velocity, d/dz =--upi 'd/dt, the observation demonstrates the relation predicted by Boltzmann's law, E, = -(kTJe) (Vn/n). The latter yields a peak electric field Em,,,-6.4 mV/cm (kT, = 0.32 eV, -X lo4 cm/s n/Vn-(n/Sn)Uphdt-(6%) -'7.4 X 40 ,us-50 cm), which is in good agreement with the probe measurement SE, , , , 2:6.8 mV/cm. The propagation of the ion acoustic pulse is shown in Fig. 13 (a) , which displays the electric field SE, versus time at different distances AZ between exciter and dipole probe. The field amplitude decays rapidly (note change in scaling) due to both geometric spread and collisional damping. With the help of signal averaging (ensemble averages over 100 repeated experiments) wave electric fields of SE,-100 pV/cm can be resolved with a signal-to-noise ratio S/N-10. Thus a typical value for the probe resolution (S/N = 1) is 6E,i,,-10 pV/cm. Figure 13 (b) presents a time-of-flight diagram for the perturbed electric field. The null between maximum and minimum of the perturbation electric field (Snmax) propagates at a speed ~~~-7.4 X lo4 cm/s, which is less than the sound speed, c, = ( kTe/mi) 1'2 '5 8.8 x lo4 cm/s. The discrepancy is explained by a small ion drift which is measured as explained in Fig. 14 .
With a symmetric short-wire probe an ion acoustic perturbation is excited both with and against the density gradient [ Fig. 14(a) ]. From the difference in the propagation speed, the ion drift associated with the ambipolar electric field is obtained. Figure 14 Having measured the ambipolar electric field (Fig. 11 ) and the ion drift speed (Fig. 14) , the ion-neutral collision frequency y,, can be calculated from momentum balance, rniv,,,vd = eE. At t,-0.1 ms in the afterglow, one has Y,,Z 1. I X lo4 s -'. Such collisions of low temperature ions CkTi z kTJlO=O.l eV) are often dominated by chargeexchange processes which are difficult to measure otherwise.'a The mean free path of a 0. l-eV argon ion is I = Vi/Y~n~ 6.3 cm (pc = 4 X 10 -4 Tort-). LOW frequency ion acoustic waves such as shown in Fig. 13(a) are subject to strong collisional damping (v/w~O.2).
C. Inductive electric fields
Another useful application of the dipole probe is the measurement of rotational electric fields (V.E = 0, V XE = -&I/&). For a low frequency whistler wave, both electric and magnetic fields have been measured which yield the phase velocity U@, = E/B, direction of wave propagation and energy flow from the Poynting vector ExH, and plasma parameters (e$ or w,) via the refractive indexn* = (c/uph)* = 1 -c$/w(o -w,).'~ Figure 15 (a) shows schematically how a whistler wave is excited with a magnetic loop antenna and received with the electric dipole and a small movable magnetic probe. The wave fields SE, 6B are measured at the same location although the probes are drawn separated for purpose of clarity. The magnetic probe has three orthogonal loops, so as to measured the vector SB = (SB,,SB,,,SB,). The experiment is performed in a uniform afterglow plasma immersed into a dc magnetic field Be= = 20 G. Typical waveforms of the current ICtj in the exciter antenna and received electric and magnetic fields are shown in Fig. 15(b) . The current pulse (I,,,-4 A, At, 1 ps) excites a wave packet which exhibits dispersion characteristics of low-frequency whistlers, i.e., decreasing frequency versus arrival time." While the electric field probe has a wide bandwidth (dc-20 MHz) the magnetic loop does not fully resolve the initial high frequency components, but otherwise -E,, and B, are in phase. Rotation of the electric dipole shows &E-O. From two orthogonal field components the phase velocity vph = EXB/B2 of a transverse wave is uniquely determined (u, = E,/B,, -E/B, = E/Bfor E, = Ecostl, Ey = -Esin8, FX = B sin 8, B,, = B cos 0). Two resolved field amplitudes yield the phase velocity uph = (18 mV/cm)/(97 mG) = 1.9 X 10' cm/s pointing in + z direction. The resulting refractive index is n = c/$h = 1617 which, for an approximate oscillation frequency f-O.5 MHz yields a plasma frequency fp-n(f f ,) "22: 8.5 GHz or electron density n,~9 X IO" cm -3. The group velocity for w < w, is given by ug = 2Uph2:3.8 X 10' cm/s which, for a propagation distance AZ-25 cm yields the group delay time for the wave packet, At, = A.&,-O.66 ,us. Since the magnetic probe is axially movable, the single-point data could be compared with interferometric measurements which established that dispersion and polarization properties agree with whistler wave theory.20 Another useful quantity obtained from the field measurements is the Poynting vector, S = EXH, where H = B/p=B/p,. However, in contrast to the phase velocity, two orthogonal components of E and B are not sufficient, but at least one complete vector has to be measured to determine the axial energy flow S, = EJY,, -Eflx. Since the magnetic probe measures both H, and H,,, one finds S,= -Eflx( 1 + Hi/H;) which for the conditions of Fig. 15 and H,,-H , yields S,-2.8 mW/cm'. The electromagnetic energy density is found to be uc, , lo-" J/cm3. Finally, the wave impedance can be determined, 2 = E/H, (/LO/E) u2 = Zdn = 377 a/1617 = 0.23 R. Thus, with the help of the dipole electric field probe, all the important properties of the electromagnetic wave have been determined. It is evident that such measurements cannot be performed with standard emissive probes or Langmuir probes, but require a dipolelike antenna structure. The present probe combines the properties of electrostatic probes with those of antennas, hence can measure both electrostatic and inductive fields. This is an essential feature required for investigating mixed, unknown situations, an example of which is given next.
D. Mixed space-charge and inductive fields
Although the research on currents to probes has a long history,21 there are still many unknown phenomena such as nonlinear plasma modifications, time-dependent current flows, current spread, and closure in magnetized plasmas. In order to understand how currents flow through magnetized, weakly collisional plasmas, one has to know both the conductivity tensor u and the electric field E, based on the model of Ohm's law, J = WE. While classical probe theories consider the electric field to be localized to a sheath,5'22 the experimental evidence shows that a positive electrode charges plasma positively in a long flux tube defined by the probe dimension across BeI The space-charge electric field (V*E = p/co, E.LBo) arises from the extraction of charged particles (electrons) and varies self-consistently with current density. For time-varying currents there is also an inductive electric field (VXEi = -aB/&, V XB,,) = pOJCt,). The conductivity may also depend on current density due to instabilities, heating, density modifications, etc. In order to understand such nonlinear, dynamic currents, the electric field distribution should be known. The new electric field probe serves for this purpose.
Figure 16(a) shows the experimental setup consisting of a positively pulsed electrode immersed into a quiescent afterglow plasma with uniform axial dc magnetic field BP" The current density J = VxB/pO is obtained from space-and time-resolved measurements of the perturbed magnetic field BC,,t). The front of the current channel advances with the speed of a whistler wave packet.20 The density in the positively charged current tube is partially depleted due to electron collection and ion expulsion. '4 The dominant radial electric field is measured with the dipole probe. Figure 16 (b) shows the temporal dependence of the current to the electrode, I(,), and the radial electric field ELCtj at AZ = 30 cm from the electrode. The initial current overshoot is the result of electrons collected in a uniform plasma under the influence of a predominantly radial space-charge electric field El. Peak current and electric field increase with applied voltage, indicating that the electrons are accelerated into the charged flux tube rather than free-streaming at their thermal speed into the probe sheath (thickness s SO.1 mm), as classical probe theories maintain. The subsequent collapse of the current is due to density depletion inside the current channel, resulting from radial expulsion of the unmagnetized ions by EL and axial electron drifts into the positive electrode. The time scale for the current "overshoot" is given by the ion transit time across the current channel, At-O.5 cm/( lo5 cm/s) = 5 ps. Following the overshoot, the current fluctuates around a mean value which cannot be considered the classical saturation current since the density profile has been severely perturbed. The current fluctuations are caused by a quasiperiodic plasma flow in and out of the flux tube which is again governed by ion transit times (5 <, At 5 10 ys). The 
v. DISCUSSIQN
The new electric field probe has many desirable features such as high sensitivity, fast time response, good spatial resolution, proper response to both inductive and space-charge electric fields, and proven reliability in a hightemperature environment. The single dipole probe can be expanded to crossed dipoles so as to measure all three components (E,, E,,, E,) simultaneously versus time. By scanning such a probe through a plasma volume, the entire vector field EC,,t, can be assembled. Together with the already existing diagnostics for Bt,,f) electromagnetic problems in plasmas can be completely diagnosed.
As with any diagnostic tool there are limits of apphcability. The present probe uses floating potential differences rather than plasma potential differences for determining space-charge electric fields. This approach is acceptable in stationary plasmas without gradients in particle distribution functions, such as the presently employed afterglow plasma with weak electric fields. For intense electric fields which can cause nonuniform heating or energetic tails, the end electrode should be made emissive so as to float as close as possible to the true space potential. Although this requirement complicates the probe construction considerably, it would allow operation at lower densities or faster time scales since the differential probe resistance is lowered.
Several useful applications of the probe have been shown. The new probe serves particularly well for measuring weak, rapidly varying inductive and space-charge electric fields for which few other diagnostic tools exist.
